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Employers Wushu wonder
to discuss
careers in
UU today
By Duffy C'arolan
Staff Whtar

More than 80 companies will
attend the 7th annual Cal Poly
Career Symposium, which will be
held today in the University
Union from 9 a m. to 3 p.m
Company representatives will
be available to talk to students
during the employers' forum in
Chumash Auditorium from 10
a m. to 3 p.m. Jane Chamberlain,
symposium co-coordinator and
Placement Center counselor, said
the forum gives students the
chance to discuss career goals
and opportunities in an informal
setting.
Students can also get informa
tion on summer employment and
cooperative education positions.
"Representatives are not inter
viewing students, but students
may want to bring resumes along
to give to representatives,” she
said.
Hourly workshops will be held
throughout the day in the Uni
versity Union starting at 10 a.m.
Panel members from various
companies will discuss interview
strategies and the do’s and
don’is for prospective employees
during the “ Your Interview"
workshop at 10 a m and 1 p.m in
U .U Room 220.
Other workshops will be on
pre-job planning, cooperative
education, strategies for attain
ing career satisfaction, women in
non-traditional careers, women
and men in dual careers, profes
sions for non-technical majors
and career opportunities for Cal
Poly majors.
See CAREERS, page 7
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CA&H to become the School of Liberal Arts
By Chris C ounts
Staff Writ#!

Cal Poly President Warren
Baker last week approved the
changing of the name of the
School of Communicative Arts
and Humanities to the School of
Liberal Arts.

The change of name, though,
will not become official until fall
when the new course catalogs are
made available.
Jon Ericson, dean of the School
of Liberal Arts, explained the
reason for the change.
“ The question of a name
change first came about with the
addition of the social sciences to

the school in 1981,” Ericson said
“ At the time many thought the
Communi cat i ve
Ar t s
and
Humanities designation excluded
the social sciences disciplines.
While the new name is shorter
than its predecessor, it provides
a larger umbrella for the
disciplines represented in the
school.”

Ericson said the new name
best describes what the school
has been for years.
“ In sum, the school’s goals
have been, from the beginning,
consistent with the traditional
goals of liberal arts,” Ericson
said. “ We’re now emphasizing
the old historical meaning of the
liberal arts.”

Time fOLA change

Tower clock on the blink
IN A WORD
rol fal*ne*ant — n., a do-ncthing king; especially
one who has delegated or lost his royal power
while still reigning.
The men’s basketball
team beat Cal State Los
Angeles and Cal State
Northrldge
this
weekend, putting them
In a tie for first In the
C CAA Page 4

1st

WEATHER
Mostly sunny Tuesday with highs near 65 and
lows In the upper 30s. Tonight should be mostly
clear with lows In the upper 30s.

By Rebecca Manner
Start Wittar

As the minutes slowly pass by, year after year, the Business Ad
ministration and Education Building tower clock is having trouble
keeping up with the time.
With only two of the four tower clock faces currently operating,
the executive dean’s office is in the process of trying to replace the
clock's aging mechanical systems.
The two clocks on the tower which are not functioning properly
have stopped because they’ve worn out from old age, said Doug
Gerard, executive dean.
Each of the four clock faces on the tower are individually
powered by four separate systems, Gerard said.
Although only two of the individual clock systems are broken
Sec CLOCK TOWER, back page

-editorial-

S te p p in g o u t

Students show sorrow
through angry letters
T housands o f Cal Poly students watched on television
the explosion o f the space shuttle Challenger over and over
again. The exhiliration o f the lift-off and the devastation o f
disaster as reflected on the screen and the faces o f the
crew ’s family members can ’t be forgotten.
Few can deny the lum p in their throats, the sick feeling
in their stom achs, the watering eyes and even tears.
January 28 was a day o f m ourning for m any. But it was
seemingly not for one.
M ustang Daily received a letter to the editor the day the
space shuttle exploded. We printed it two days later. In
short, the letter read that NASA blew away millions of
dollars within 72 seconds and “ ...w ith the millions o f
dollars NASA blew away America could have m ade a
noticeable dent on the national deficit.’’
On the very m orning the letter was printed, we received
three em otional letters criticizing the letter writer as un
sym pathetic and unfeeling, am ong other descriptions that
could not be printed. We are receiving stacks o f similar
responses every day.
M ustang Daily is not criticizing the right o f opinion of
the initial letter writer, for indeed many people think the
space program is a waste o f money.
But the timeliness o f the letter offended m any Cal Poly
students. The great num ber o f letters received suggests
that m ore is m ourned than seven lives or a financial loss.
After all, 1985 was the year o f the greatest disasters in
aviation history. More lives were lost in air accidents than
ever before, yet the country was not as affected.
The Challenger symbolized much more. It symbolized the
pride of Am erica, the greatest o f technology, the innova
tion of the space program in taking a teacher. The explo
sion of the Challenger was like the death o f Uncle Sam and
Am ericans are crying.
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Technical majors need the arts
Cal Poly is recognized nation
wide as an excellent polytechnic
university; however, each year
we graduate many students lack
ing a proper foundation in the
humanities.
In the year 1903 the doors of
Cal Poly were opened as a new
college. One three-year course of
study was offered and the ad
missions
requirem ents
were
staled in the 1903 catalog as
follows; Any boy or girl upon
meeting the following conditions:
Applicants must be at least 15
years of age and must give
satisfactory evidence of good
moral
character
and
good
behavior as well as present a cer
tificate of promotion from any
grammar school (eighth grade) of
the state.
Presently, Cal Poly offers 80
programs of study and receives
more applications than any other
state university. In fact, of the
11,864 students who applied this
fall, only 27 percent were ac
comodated. It is clear that Cal
Poly has m atured in many
respects since its opening in
1903, yet we have students

graduating each year with as few
as six courses in the humanities.
Many of these students have lit
tle or no background in a foreign
language or culture, the arts,
music or history.
This very subject has been the
topic of numerous studies and
debates. Newsweek magazine, hi
an article entitled, “ Crisis in the
Liberal Arts’’ (Feb. 6, 1978) cited
critics as saying, “ the danger is
that the ’best educated’ leaders
of future generations may turn
out to be narrow specialists with
little
understanding of the
general culture and few grounds
for common discourse.’’
As our world grows smaller
and technology advances, we
must look to a common ground
for our human interaction.
It is no coincidence that the
Japanese [leople who have such a
great sphere of influence in the
U.S. are learning English early
on in their schools as well as
many other foreign languages.
And yet we are granting degrees
to students
of international
business who have no knowledge
of a foreign language or culture.

an obvious disadvantage.
It is undoubtedly true that our
negligence of the humanities has
negative repercussions in today’s
world. As an example, ten years
after South Vietnam fell to the
Communists, one third of the
adults questioned in an ABC
News-Washington Post poll did
not know which side the U.S.
supported in the Vietnam War.
Perhaps this is how we can ex
plain our
apparent
apathy
toward the humanitarian rights
of those in our own country and
abroad.
1 am frightened by the pro
spect of scientists and engineers
entering the work force who are
ignorant of the environmental
and social implications of their
work. The importance of a
knowledge of the humanities is
clear. Students must seize the
opportunity to delve into the
study of literature, music and the
arts.
David Kaminskas, a guest col
umnist, is a bio-chemistry major
and member o f the Academic
Senate.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Anti-shuttle writer
doesn’t know facts
Editor — We were both appalled
and offended by Karen Toys' letter
(Letters. Jan 30) In which she
stated she watched "NASA blow
away millions of dollars within 72
seconds on public television" It
made us wonder what kind of mate
nalistic person would emphasize
the expenditure ot
millions of
dollars ■over the loss of seven brave
American astronauts Teys insinu
ated that NASA Intentionally caus
ed the space shuttle disaster This
IS absurd
The benefits of the U S space
program are numerous and are not a
waste of money For Instance, the

Apollo missions not only gave us
clues as to when and how our solar
system formed but they also ad
vanced rocketry to the point that
satellites could accurately be plac
ed In orbit and utilized by all. We
use them for communications and
national defense while Third World
countries can maximize crop output
with weather and specially equip
ped photographic satellites that can
tell the best time and place to plant
Granted, our government sub
sidizes
the
space
program
However, NASA is working toward
self-sufficiency by lifting the
payloads of corporations and other
countries Into space
Finally. Teys misstated her facts
on the Apollo mission. It was actu
ally during the Apollo 11 mission
that Noil Armstrong first set foot on
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the moon. It was also at this time
that he uttered ttiose famous words,
“One smal step for man, one giant
leap for mankind.”
TOM BONQI
DAN LAPPORTE

S. Africa opinion polls
are not to be trusteiJ
Editor — I'm at a loss to unders
tand how Daniel C. Fredrickson can
claim to speak for most black Afri
cans in his letter urging the Cal Poly
Foundation not to divest In South
Africa (Letters, Jan. 27).
As for Fredrickson's conjectures
based on opinion polls and personal
musings. It Is hard to Imagine con
ducting an opinion poll in a black

township, as anyone with Third
World experience must agree.
Soweto lan't the Madonna Plaza
Shopping Mall — I'd love to see a
group of Young Republicans, clip
boards In hand, walking up to the
cardboard door of a ramshackle hut
amidst countless others on the
dusty, crowded streets, trailed by a
hundred grubby, laughing kids.
"Good day. madam, we have a few
brief questions about divestment
Fredrickson
and
President
Reagan may be unintentionally ac
curate when they claim that a
communist takeover could occur "...
If things continue as they are.”
Things as they are means apartheid,
a reactionary government propped
up by American dollars that Is able
to Ignore the demands for pieaceful
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change, and an oppoaltlon forced to
look to others than the United
States for support and friendship.
The voices who question the call for
divestment often can be heard giv
ing this sort of frantic and clumsily
argued homily on behalf of reac
tionary governments that typecast
Reagan conservatives as nothing
better than apologists for unjust,
even criminal, regimes.
Divestment in companies now do
ing business In South Africa, as well
as other actions supporting the op
ponents of apartheid (correctly pro
nounced to rhyme with “ hate”) is
not merely reasonable and ap
propriate — It is our only hope of
being able to return to do business
with a friendly, non-racist R.S.A. in
the future.
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Change likely ,
in horse track'

Business seminar schedluted
By Sandy Bradley
Staff Writar

NASA may have disaster cause
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — NASA officials, increas
ingly confident they can identify the cause of Challenger’s
disaster and fly again soon, believe a rupture in the right rocket
booster may have triggered the explosion that destroyed the
shuttle and killed its crew.
NASA sources apparently feel so close to a solution to Tues
day’s tragedy that they are talking about flying again as early
as June if the testing and correction procedures are completed.
A flight that had been scheduled l?y the shuttle Columbia for
June 24 appeared to be the earliest possible.
Search teams, fighting strong Atlantic currents, continued to
bring in Challenger’s spreading debris on Sunday, including a
five-ton rocket fragment. The search area was extended to more
than 40,000 square miles.

Radiation spills at nuclear plant
BERWICK, Pa. (AP) — About 3,000 gallons of radioactive
water leaked onto the floor of the Susquehanna nuclear power
plant, but no workers were contaminated and the spill was con
fined to the turbine building, officials said.
Crews cleaned up about 500 square feet contaminated by the
water, which spilled Saturday when a gasket on a vent line in a
demineralizer at the Unit 1 reactor gave way, said Herbert D.
Woodeshick, a spokesman for the Pennsylvania Power & Light
Co.
Demineralizers remove impurities from water that circulates
in the reactors.

A business seminar will give
students a chance to interact
with company executives on Feb.
lO a n d ir.
Panel discussions
between
company executives and stu
dents will be' held in various
classrooms on campus both days.
A luncheon will be held in
C h u m ash A u d ito riu m . The.
keynote speaker will be Richard
J. O’Neill, who made his fortune
in real estate in Mission Viejo
and is one of the Forbes "F or
tune 400’’ Wealthiest Men in
America. He is also a Cal Poly
alumnus.
Punam Luthra, chairperson for

the seminar, has invited 20 exec
utives to take part in the semi
nar. They are presidents, vice
presidents, chairmen, managers
and partners of some of the most
successful com panies in the
United States.
I
The executives represent areas
such as management information
systems, accounting, marketing,
finance and management. ,.
Luthra said the seminar is
designed for all majors. It will
give students an opportunity to
talk to the executives about
career placement, the status of
the industry and find out how
they got to their positions, she
said.

Baby dies day after heart surgery
BOSTON (A P ) — Baby
Rodriguez, a week-old California
infant flown to Boston after a
good Samaritan donated $30,000,
died a day after heart surgery at
Children’s Hospital.
Hospital spokeswoman Aman
da Hardy said the infant died
about 10:15 a.m. Saturday of
heart failure. The baby under
went three and a half hours. of
surgery Friday.

H a rd y said th e p a re n ts ,
Mayela Rodriguez and Louis
Orosco, planned to stay in the
Boston area until Monday.
She said the hospital had not
disclosed the sex of the child.
The child was called Baby
Rodriguez because the couple has
not selected a first name. The
couple also has a 3-year-old
daughter.
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FOCUS YOUR ENERGY
AT VARIAN

I'

Varían is an international Fortune
5 0 0 eiectronks Innovator that focuses
creative energy on finding technologi
cal solutions to diverse real-world prob
lems, and delivers these solutions to the
marltetpUce.
Bring your energy and academic
training Into focus at Varían. In one of
our four operating groups, you might
concentrate on equipment used to
form complex Gallium Arsenide struc
tures, on continuing advances In microwave tube technology, on instrumen
tation for pollution studies, o r on
breakthrough developm ents In o u r

The Student Senate ap
proved a resolution Wednes
day night that asks the ad
ministration to convert the
land inside the horse training
track into field space for
recreational use.
Tyler Hammond, author of
the resolution, said the addi
tio n a l space is needed
because' so many students
participate on club teams and
in rKreational sports.
Coordinator of Recreational
Sports Marci Snodgrass urg
ed the senate to pass the res
olution. Recreational . - Sports
has third priority for field
use, after the physical educa
tion department and varsity
athletics, she said.
She added that because the
present fields are in use every
day, the quality o f the
grounds have dim inished.
A dditional playing space
would relieve the stress on
the other fields, she said.
H am m ond
s a id
maintenance of the new play
ing field would be assumed
by the grounds crew.
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By Mary Anne Talbott
staff Wiltaf

stop at our Cranola Table. Ciunchy
granola, fresh toppings, yogurt,
nuts, fruit. Any toppings. Any
amount. $1.85

MOMMY
MADNESS
^^THE ORIGINAL!'

medical linear accelerator used to fight
cancer.
Varian's Cal Poly Campus Manager
will discuss professional opportunities
at our slide presentation on:

M onday, February 2 4 , 1 9 8 6
7KX> p .m .
Staff D in in g R m . C
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A ll are w dcom el Please siffl up now for
on-campus interviews to
held on:

Be

Tuesday, February 2 5 .
C ontact yo u r Placement O ffice for
more Infonnation. We are an equal op
portunity employer.

©vanan
Focus y o u r e n ergy at Varían and b rin g y o u r ideas into focus.
VMnConwrMColwlMadoni,6ll Hm*fiVltoKF-l4<>4nin. Mo Allo, CjMoinla 94303

$8.“®buys any large
one Item pizza and
two 16 oz. cokes.

EXTRA ITEMS $1 EACH
FAST, FR^E DELIVERY
775-A Foothill

|

544-3636

no co u p o n s accepted, just ask
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Hoopsters
drop twQt
stili in it

Road wins put
Mustangs in first

By Lisa A. Houk

Spwlal to tlw Dally

■

By Joe Packard

Spaclal 10 tho DaHy

The Cal Poly women
basketball players hit some
stormy weather this weekend,
as they let two games slip
right through their hands.
In Friday’s league battle
against Cal Poly Pomona, the
Mustangs came within reach
of upsetting the number one
ranked NCAA Division II
Broncos, but missed the
chance by 10 points.

Oh,' what a weekend! The
men’s basketball team won two
big games in Los Angeles and
came back to San Luis Obispo
with a share of the lead in the
rugged CCAA conference.
The M ustangs nipped Cal
State Los Angeles 73-72 on Fri
day and oh Saturday disposed of
Cal State Northridge 73-62.
Against Los Angeles, Cal Poly
met a formidable challenger: the
top conference team with a 3-0
record, ranked 13th in the nation
in Division II with an 11-game
winning streak and a perfect
record against Division II com
petition this year.
It was a hard-fought game all
the way and as the final seconds
ticked away, the Musungs had
what they wanted — a chance for
a victory. Chico Rivera found
Mark O tu open on the side of
the basket and O tu u n k a 17footer with two ‘seconds left for
the win.
Thirty-three fouls were called
in the first half alone and Poly’s
bench was called on and came
through with flying colors. Otta
had a total of 10 points and his
teammates did an excellent job.
Poly coach Ernie Wheeler
credited his bench for keeping his
team in the game. “ What I’m
pleased about was that our kids
off the bench were superb. They
got us back into the ball game.”
Sixth man Melvin Parker led

Ir

The Mustangs, who are tied
for second place in the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association, closed the gap to
sik points, but the Broncos
held on to increase their win
ning streak to 11.
“ Pomona is always a real
tough game for us, but we
played hard and went for
’em,” said Marilyn McNeil,
head coach o f the Lady
Mustangs. “ I was pleased
with our composure and we
gave them (Pom oiu) a little
scare when we came within
six.”
Pomona was fearless in the
first half with a 38-26 spread,
and th e M u stan g s ju st
couldn’t grab hold of the
reins as the Broncos steered
their CCAA record to a
perfect 6-0. The Mustangs
Sec HOOPSTERS, page 6

mum. aMorTAUQMan—win t>«ay
Carol MWa arraatlos tha baN away from two Saoramanto Stata Univaralty
dafandara wMla har laammata, Thah Qroo, watohaa tlw aetlon.

the Mustangs with 18 points in
just 17 minutes before fouling
out. Mike Chellsen logged 26
minutes and grabbed nine big
rebounds and guards Mark
Shelby and Jeff Gray did ex
cellent jobs of running the of
fense.
Sean Chambers got into foul
trouble early and had seven
points before fouling out. Chico
Rivera and James Wells played
well and had 14 points each and
showed again that they are two
of the conference’s ablest guards.
L.A. jumped out to an early
lead in the game and was up by
as many as 12 before Poly cut it
to a four point deficit by
halftime.
Poly then went down by nine in
the second half but Wheeler was
confident and explained why:
“ We mainlined our poise. I told
them all week long that it doesn’t
matter what the score is — they
will let us back in the game
somehow. The 43-second clock is
a blessing to the Cal Polyl
basketball team because people
can’t hold the ball on lis.
“ They’ve got to attack us, and
I felt that if we were patient, ran
our stu ff and changed our
defenses around that we would
give them trouble and be able to
come back. But basketball is a
game of spurts. These are two
very Tine Division II teams that
played tonight.”
Sm MUSTANGS, pi«c 6
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WE HAVE STACKS O F WAX
A N D CASSETTES T O O
M A JO R LABELS - T O P ARTISTS
A Sound Investment Save Bis Bucks

I

Pop, Rode, Folk, Jazx and dassical
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L ad y netters gain
experience, win
B y T . WUUams
SpontEdHor

The Cal Poly women's tennis
team had a wet but productive
weekend on the courts.
The Lady Mustangs travelled
to Pacinc Palisades Tuesday for
the Women’s Intercollegiate In
vitational C ham pionships, a
leurnanMBt which was orgaoized
for the first time this year.
“ It was one of the best tour
naments we have ever p ar
ticipated in,” said M usung head
coach Orion Yeast.
The tournament was played at
Riviera Tennis and Country Club
and the Mustang netters were
h o u ^ in the homes of the club
members.
A total of 24 teams par
ticipated in the tournament, in
cluding the top teams from Divi' sion 1 and II schools.
“ My mdin objective for par
ticipating (in the tournament)
was for the players to gain ex
posure to a quality tournament,
to play tennis against teams
outside of our schedule and to
gain match toughness against
quality palyers,” Yeast said.
The tournament had a two-day
qualifying draw with a' consola
tion draw for fust round losers.
The main draw then allowed one
to two players from each team to
compete in the fmals. To qualify
for the main draw players had to
win four qualifying rounds.
Playing in the number one spot
fo r th e M u s ta n g s , P a t t i
Hilliard’s main draw match was
rained-out.
Cristin Leverte, who played in
the number two position, had a
bye in the first rou^d of quali
fying, defeated Lori Bastien of
Redlands (6-1, 6-1). But in the
third round, Leverte lost to Lola
Trenwithof UC Irvine (6-1,6-2).

Rqzelle says
new policy on
drugs needed
HONOLULU (AP) — In the
wake of the New England
Patriou’ drug-testing controver
sy, National Football League
Commissioner Pete Rozelle says
“ the climate is right now” for a
new, stronger drug plan.
“ I think both players and
owners don’t like the problem
and want to do something about
it,’’ Rozelle said Friday during a
press conference at Aloha
Stadium, site of Sunday’s Pro
Bowl.
The Patriots’ situation will
facilitate a new drug plan for the
league, the commissioner said.
He said proposals for a new
NFL drug plan, which the league
and the players’ union will
develop jointly, will be ready by
spring, and the plan implemented
prior to next season.
The currer* NFL drug plan is
included in Jie players’ uiuon
collective bsugaining agreement,
'^'ith the league, which expires in
1987.
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Hilliard teamed up with Amy
Stubbs at the number one dou
bles position for the Mustangs,
but lost to UCSB (6-2,6-2).
Leverte paired with Susaii
Norman at number two doubles
to defeat Cal State Northridge
(6-3, 6-1) in the first round, but
lost to UC Irvine in the second
.round (6-1,6-1).
The Mustangs returned home
to defeat University of Nevada
Reno 8-1 Saturday.
“ This was an important win for
the team,’’ Yeast said. “ Winning
the season opener at hopie gave
them (Mustangs) home court
confidence.’’
Playing in the number one
position for the Mustangs, Patti
Hilliard overcame the first set
jitters to win her match (1-6, 6-3,
6- 1).

Cristin Leverte, who usually
plays number two singles and
doubles for the Mustangs, was
out with the flu, so her team
mates moved up the ladder one
spot to fill in the gap.
At the number two spot, Amy
Stubbs defeated her opponent
handily (6-1,6-1).
Mary Langenfeld has been
dubbed “ Marathon Mary” by her
teammates after she won a three
an a half hour match at the
number four position.
Hilliard and Stubbs combined
at the number one doubles posi
tion, but lost to their oppenents
(6-1,4-6,6-7).
At number two doubles, CiCi
Barbe moved up to fill Leverte’s
spot, and teaming with Norman,
went on to win their match (6-3,
6-4).
“ I’m very pleased with this
year’s team,” Yeast said. “ They
work hard during practice and
want to win together . They are
hitting the ball well and are
ready for Division II action.”
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Patti HUIIard, tha MuaUnga’ numbar ona playar, atands at tha baaallna and awata tha ball. Tha Muatanga dafaatad
Univaralty of Navada Rano Saturday S-l.

YOU’VB SEEN HUB READ
THAI WORTHLESS NOVEL.
The one she hides when you come in.
Full of passion, romance, things unexpected
She laughs and says it doesn’t matter...
But you know in her heart it does. .
And it all begins with a rose.
1422 MONTEREY ST. 543-1535

KARLSKINT CRUM FLOWERS

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

FASinwni

cum iins!

Johnston Chiropractic Clmic Inc. is sponsoring o spinol check
up and Scoliosis Screening program os o public service This
service will include consultotion physicol exominotion and o
report of findings

WMNMG SIGNSOf SfMM MSAUGNMiNTS
Exam time or any
time. Cliffs Notes
can help you earn
better grades in
literature. Our com 
plete stock covers
most frequently
assigned novels,
plays and poems.
Get the ones you
need today.
G E T CLIFFS N O TES
HERE:

NaaÉaoMiaNaadi 4 Anal
Piniaiii, MarradYaiaa
Nadi, SiiaaMor 4 Ana Pah
U «la á lU |N ia

leue(Stow

VlfmWf OTvVWIMip

Naatoaaii laU|i 4 Feet

If you suffer from ony of these w arning signs coll immediotaly to
prevent possible odvoncing complications. This Free Spinol public
service is for o limited time only, b y appointment, please.

%

PleoM m enhoojod at time of visit
-

.»/

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Laguna VMIaga
Shopping Canter
1302 Madonna Fjd.

Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

S^n Luis Obispo
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HOOPSTERS
F ro a page 4
currently hold a 4-2 record in
league and a 12-8 overall mark.
Mustang center Sherrie Atteberry came out with both guns
firing against the Broncos, as she
saddled up 20 points and 12 re
bounds. Elarb Blackburn blazed a
trail of her own with 12 points
and 10 boards, while teammate
Carol Mills threw one up from
half court at the buzzer to add in
two of her nine points.
Pomona Coach Darlene May
also celebrated her 300th career
victory Friday night. This b
May’s 12th season coaching the
Lady B ronco, and she is the
fust women's coach to obtain'
300 wins in Division II.
Saturday night. Coach McNeil
was hoping for her 94th career
victory, but the Mustangs had
other plans. Poly returned home
from Pomona only to drop one to
the H ornets o f Cal State
Sacramento, 62-70.
Poly took a 3S-3I halftime
lead, but shot a poor 33 percent

from the floor in the second half.
S a c ra m e n to
o u tsc o re d
th e
Mustangs 39-27 in the second
half behind Heidi Carroll’s 28
points.
"W e looked real ’ tired out
there, and this game just didn’t
mean much to us,’’ McNeil said.
"W e put out a lot of effort
against Pomona, but we just
didn’t have it tonight."
In their last meeting in the
finals of the Cal Poly Classic
T o u rn a m e n t, th e M u stan g s
downed the Hornets 67-38, but
couldn’t repeat any of the moves
Saturday. Sacram ento rightly
took revenge and was ecstatic
after the victory over the second
place Mustangs.
"This game meant a lot .to
them (Sacramento), and now we
have to get back into the swing
of things,” said McNeil.
The Lady Mustangs may have
been a bit winded from traveling
home from Pomona and playing
the same night, but Poly

hoopsters Janet Jorgensen and
Blackburn both turned out fme
performances. Junior forward
Jorgensen led the Mustangs with
18 poinu and nine rebounds,
while Blackburn scored 14 of her
16 points in the first half.
Mustang guard Mills sparked
some much needed hustle to Po
ly’s attack and racked up eight
assists on the night. Atteberry
checked in with eight points,
while Mills and Trish Oroo
poured in six each.
Although
the
Sacram ento
State loss did not tarnish Poly’s
league record, the M ustangs
'have all week to polish their
skills for a tough league game at
Chapman College Saturday.
C hapm an,
another
strong
league contender, will be looking
to upset Poly in the close CCAA
race for second. The Mustangs
are ranked 13th in the nation and
hope to move up the ladder with
only six games left to in the 1986
season. -

t

Here’s
Something to CheerA txxjt!

Despite a change of venue, the
Cal Poly Rugby Club defeated
University o f ' San Diego in a
close game Saturday.
The game was originally
scheduled to be played at the
M ustang football field, but
because of the rain the game was
moved to Biddle Park in Arroyo
Grande. The university prohibits
any activities on the football
field ^f it has rained within 48
hours of the scheduled events.
The Mustangs beat the Torreros 13-7 in a game that went
down to the wire.
“ They (the Torreros) came at
us pretty hard," said player
Hugh Craw ford. "T h e game
came right down to the last
minute."

Clutch scores by Kevin Hig
gins, Pete Bakonyvari and Lee
Tripodi enabled the Mustangs to
pull ahead and go on to win it.
Neal Ninteman, club president,
said the team wasn’t expecting
such a tough game from USD. "I
think we might have let down
after the big win last week
against Long Beach," Ninteman
said. "W e took them (USD) too

lightly."
The Cal Poly Ruggers are 4-0
and in first place. They will
travd to San Diego for the Old
Mission Beach Athletic Associa
tion (OMBAQ Rugby Tourna
ment Feb. lS-17, where some of
the best^trugby team s from
schools on the west coast will be
competing.

MUSTANGS
From paged
On S a tu rd a y n ig h t, the
Mustangs started slowly and
then found their stride and easily
put away Cal S ute Northridge.
Chambers avoided foul trouble
and was his usual self and led the
M usungs with 23 points.

The Mustangs are looking
forward to playing a pair of
games at home this weekend, and
particularly to the Saturday
night bout with UC Riverside,
with whom they are tied for first
along with Cal State L.A.

w f f v W

WOODSTOCKS
^

Ruggers win at home»
remain undefeated

Continental Motor Works
B M W • V o l¥ o » V W * P o r s c h e • A u d i
D a ts u n • H o n d a • T o y o ta
THE HIGHEST Q UALITY SERVICE & REPAIR A T
VERY REASONABLE RATES BY
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

M ONDAF

Fuat
Injection

SPECIAL

Specialisu

5 4 1 -1 4 6 4

Factory
Engine
Replacements

1101 Laura! Latta at Orcutt Road
San Luis Obispo

(BRING T H B AD AND RBCEIVE5

1 la rg e

: TONIGHT— f r e e :
; PUBUC INVITED ;

^ small

WOODSTOCKS P IZ Z A '^j W OODSTOCKS PIZZA

1 to p p in g
w/2 soft drinks

I
1 to p p in g
j w/2 soft drinks !

$7.85

Movie: "Towards Better Tomorrows'

$5A1

(on# coupon p#r custom#r) | (on# coupon p#r pizia) |

Slide Shows on Nepal and Fiji
University Union Room 216 7-9pm

641-4420

1016 C o u rt S t

I
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Sponsored by Cal Poly Peace Corps
Office Ag 238.
/<
Telephone 546-1320
fo r more information

Mustang DaUy Monday. Feb. 3 .198Ó

Polánd*s peace movement still going strong
WARSAW. Poland (AP) — Al
though it has been declared il
legal and some of its members
imprisoned, Poland’s first in
d ep en d en t p eace m ovem ent
shows no signs of succumbing to
intim idation from communist
authorities.
“ Despite the repressions we
will not give up,’’ said Jacek
Czaputowicz, a founder of the
Freedom and Peace Movement.
Freedom and Peace, founded in
March 1983, claims more than
100 activists in four Polish cities
and several thousand sym
pathizers, including Solidarity
leader Lech Walesa, the 1983
Nobel Peace Prize winner.
It groups a new generation of
Polish dissidents just as the
now-disbanded Workers Defense
Committee, or KOR, did when it
was formed in 1976.
Among its members are the
son of Jacek Kuron, the leader of
KOR and perhaps the country’s
best-known dissident, and former

<

P R E -L A W C L U B M EE TIN G
TuM ,4ttt,11-12,Afl214
Speaker, All Invited
WINE Society Meets Thurs 216 at
11am In Sci. 52 A l l Film to t>e shown

BECO M E A PEER H E A L T H ED U C A TO R I
M F O A T T H E H E A L TH C E N TE R
A L L M A JO R S W ELC O M EI
HOW T O O B TA IN B E TT E R G RADES
FEBRUARY 4TH A N D 5TH 10-11 AM
CHASE H A LL 546-12S8
M ALE R O O M M A T E
N E E D E D 8PR
Q TR .TO S H A R E R O O M IN H O U S E
CLOSE T O POLY. S215IMO. C A L L 5490632.
MEAL T IC K E T P A Y M EN TS era due Fab.
14.
For your convenlarMe, two drop
boxes have been pieced on the UU 2nd
floor. One looetad next to the Snak Stop
and one near the U U Cashier. Make
checks payable to Cal
Foundation
and write your SB* on your check.
Envelopea are provided

I

MILDRED WILD
Super Movie Fan
C O M ES T O C A L POLY Fab 20

Don’t miss this
Funny Lady!
TEST PREPARATION AN D T E S T TA K IN G
HOW T O DO B E TTE R FEB 11TH 10-12
NOON 546-1256

WÔNDËRING7
WHY DO I N EED JE S U S C H R IST? FIND
OUT W H Y I2 G 7pm, Old S d E-26

leaders of the banned indepen
dent students’ union that formed
during the Solidarity years,
1980-81. Most members are in
their 20s.
The Polish peace movement,
lik( other unofficial peace
movements in Eastern Europe,
seeks the support of West Euro
pean anti-war movements in
pressuring Soviet-bloc countries
to respect human rights and
make democratic reforms.
“ There are now more (West
European peace) groups that
understand what we are talking
about — that there is no peace
without freedom, without na
tio n a l
in d e p e n d e n c e
and
democracy,’’ said Czaputowicz, a
30-year-old economist. “ There is
no peace without human rights.’’
He said Freedom and Peace
has received messages of support
from major peace organizations
in Britain, Holland and France.
Although the Polish organiza
tion shares such objectives of

PR EG N AN T? C A L L A F R IfN D A L P H A 24
hr. LIFELIN E 541-3367 FREE PREG.
TE S TIN G , Educational matarlal.
R EFRIGER ATO RS. M ICROW AVES
FOR R E N T — S TU D E N T R A TES — 5434730

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Wa naad an aaalatant Outreach Protect
Coordinator to help with Special
Olympica and other programe lor
the davelopmenlaHy diaabled.
Stop by UU 217 or call
6486476
S TU D E N T C O M M UN ITY SERVICES
S TR A TEG IES FOR LIFE/WORK
PLANNING FEB 6TH 9 AM •3 PM
JE8PER 8EN H A LL 546-2511
T o Cathy, Leslie. Erik,
Wa would Ilka to thank you for
saving our Uvea from the
bottom of our hearts, not our
stomach. Lets do It again real
soon.
Sam, Eric, Y-Jack.

Western peace movements as the about things like nuclear arms or
dem ilitarization
of
C entral troop reductions or a neutral
.Europe and the end of the divi Europe if even thesd concrete
sion of the continent into com postulates cannot be realized.”
peting blocs, its members ac
knowledge these goals are uto
The government has not
pian. They have presented more tolerated any independent peace
realistic dem ands to Polish initiatives organized outside the
authorities.
framework of the official Polish
Earlier this month, at a news Peace Committee that supports
conference in Kuron’s Warsaw Soviet policies.
apartment that was raided by
police, Czaputowicz read the
Last May, officials in Krakow
group’s demands. They included banned Freedom and Peace oh
releasing youths imprisoned for the grounds that it posed “ a
refusing military service, allow danger to public peace’’ because
ing conscientious objectors to its founding declaration said
perform alternate service and conditions for peace do not exist
dropping pro-Soviet Ideological in countries like Poland “ where
references in the Polish army traditional public freedoms have
oath.
been liquidated.”
“ If the authorities went ahead
with such measures it would be
F reedom and P eace was
proof ... that their declarations created last March' during a
about peace are not empty
wecklong hunger strike to pro
words,’’ Czaputowicz said in an test the imprisonment of a stu
interview at his Warsaw apart dent activist who ' r e f u s e d
ment. “ We cannot begin" talking
thilitary service.

Do you have any outdoor gear you
wouM llka to gal caah for? We
wlll salí It for you at our
auctlon. Bring your Itama to the
Escape Roula In UU befoie Fab 5.
SING LE PAR ENT S TU D E N T W/3 Y R
O LD NEEDS ROOM IN SLO. A T POLY
M -F 85. MSG* 7783745 SUZAN.
W AN TED ; 30 paopla M rious about loaIngfgalnlng 1069 pounds In 30 days,
100% guaiantssd. 481-1126

Inooms Tax Robims- Short Fonn H E
Long Form 840 A up. 772-6877

" A ” PAPERS ooms from Linda Black.
Profaaalonal Typing Sstvica 541-3883
CO M PUT-IT 5448420. High quality
Word Ptooeaakig, term papara, and
profeeelonal reeumee with top
quality laaar printing. Wo know
how to make you look good In print.
Don't bs lall out In tha ooM thia wtottar.
Call Busla for typing. 5 2 8 7 M E

Congratulations to the new
Inttlalaa of G AM M A PHI B E TA
YOU R AG E! I
Love, the brothers of LAM BDA CHI
P.8. G E T PSYCHED FOR TO N IG H T
ITS A SIG M A KAPPA WORLDII
Lambda Chi cortgratulatas the
UpsUona on their Initiation
YO UR IPI
LAM BDA CH I ALPHA
congratulataa the new Inltlatae
of
ALPHA PHI
SAEOR8K
Still want to ski?
Tw o spots avail. Call 541-6643
Stay Inapkod Alpha Chll W earoao
proud of our new Mu activaelII

IN SEAR bH O F EXCELLEN C E: Ths
Complala Saciatarlal Bsrvics. Quality
word procaaaing, typing. 1115 Poach (at
Santa Roaa) 5432183
R A R W O RDPR O CES8INQ AND TYPING
(RONAk M-Sat; 9am 8pm ; 544-2591
SENIOR P R O JE C TS R E S U M E S
A C C U R A T E C A L L JO A N 5281151
T H E SCRIBE SHO P 461-046E Word pro
caaaing, typing. Campus dsHvsry.
T Y P IN G — W O R D
P R O C E S S IN G -1 0
YEARS E X P E R IE N C E C A L L 7728853

R.A. Recruitment 86
IF YO U'R E IN TER ES TE D IN BECO M M IN G
A RESID EN T ADVISOR IN O N E O F C AL
PO LY’S R ESIDENCE H A LLS, JO IN US A T
O N E O F T H E FO LLO W IN G INFOR M A
T IO N SESSIONS:
FEBS
7pm Yoaam Wa HaH
9m Sequoia HaH
F IB 4
-k .
7pm Tenaya HaH
9pm Santa Lucia HaH
F IS A
7pm Trinity HaH
''
9|>m Fremont HaH
FBB9
7pm Sierra Madre Hall
9pm M ukHaU
FEB9
7pm Sequoia HaH
9i>m Yoaemlie Hall
F I B 10
7pmMulrHaH
9 ^ Santa Lucia Hall
FES11
7pm Fremont HaH
9pm Sierra Madre Hall
FEB 12
7pmTarieyaHaH
9pm Trinity HaH
IF Y O U 'LO LIKE MORE IN FOR M ATION ,
JU S T C A L L T H E RESIDENT S TU D EN T
D EVELO P M EN T O F F IC E A T 5483367
Would you enjoy spending the sunvner
working with children In the high
Sierra’s? If so Walton's Grizzly Lodge
Summer Camp will be miervlewIrM (off
campua) m Feb. 26 8 27. A t o m
(916)6239260, or write Bob Stein, 4009
Sheridan C t Auburn, C A 96803, for an
application artd Interview time

LOOKING FO R PERSO N T O T R A V B .
W ITH IN EU RO P E BPRING QUAR TER .
C O N T A C T R A C H E L 641-B3B1____________

New Pals Volunteers
who haven’t gone thru training:
Mandatory iralnlno meeUnga
TO N IG H T Feb ¿ T a B S M S w a A g m
4

CaN Kara: 54»«at 7 or 5480476.

PALS PROGRAM
NEEDS YOUR HELP
We need an admiwieb a gire assistant to
fwip our PALS ooorttnators. M you Hbs
kids and want
_____

APC548B47B

L O S T HF41CV In UU on Mon 27. Can
M anWy.Rawaid
^5448407
l o s t W hhe oontaot oaaa edl bhto h S S
lanaaa. M U S T H A V E I5448431

L O S T : P R E B C R IF T IO N
VAURNET
BUNQLASBES. b l a c k FRAMEfBROWN
c a s e r e w a r d c a l l 9B833S2_________

More than 3,000 students are
expected to attend the -.-sym
posium, including 200 to 2S0
high school and community col
lege students, said Chamberlain.
Ther e
will
be a d d i t i o n a l
workshops designed to help high
school and community college
students plan their college and
career goals.
,, .
Chamberlain said more than
300 companies were invited to
the symposium and about 80
companies accepted. “ We had to
turn down five or six companies
because there was no more room
Available in Chumash,” she said.
Most of the companies atten
ding the symposium have also
been involved with the Career
Planning Center pn-campus in
terview program. The companies
are interested in Cal Poly stu
dents because they have hired
them
in t h e p a s t ,
said
Chamberlain.

A 1800 T O Y O T A PICK-UP. Excellent con
dition, 48D00 ml., new Intorlor, abell ml
carpet kit, AM-FM caaaette alereo. Muat
aee. Make offer 5484479.

HOT NOVA
"72” C H E V Y N OVA R EB LT 327 A T 5,(XXI.
FA C TO R Y N EW 360 TU R B O TRANS,
ENKI
C E N TE R LIN E RIMS. 82,500. C A L L A FTER
6pm. 5439663 ASK FOR J I M . ___________
la It True You Can Buy Jeepa For 844
Througb The U.8 Government? Gel Tfie
Facts Today I CaH 312-742-1142. E xt
6643
OPEL '72 M A N TA
Runs Good, Looks Good, Clean
9460 or Beat Offer
5443252 DAYS or 5448422 EVES.
1966 Chevy Nova Great Shape Tan 2 Door
Classic 81360 FIRM 541-4513
4X4 C H E V LUV 79 N EW M UD TIRES
AIR C H R O M E RIMS G R E A T CO N D . C A L L
DAN A 5498624

Fern, roorrwnats needed to share room In
Laguna Lake condoJtaa frple, yard,
washerAdryer, microwave.
8206/mo.1M
utllltlee. Call 541-1764.
FEM N EEDED T O SHARE RM IN C U T E 2
PERSON AP T ON GRAND. C LO S E TO
POLY S22Sfmo C A L L JA N E T 5440604.
OW N ROOM IN AP T C LO SE T O POLY
S22SA40 1/3 U TL C O N T A C T DARREN
6443925
Own room In house half mile from Poly
82S0/moAlast All uHlIllea paldl
5489074
Own room m Loa Oaoa cozy cottage
8175/mo and utilities 5287602.

WordPro osaalng-papsfs, aanlor pro|acta,
thasas. Raaaonabla. 5490833

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLEI11
8200 per mo. Call Mark at
5448643 Avail Feb 3

A U TO I
CaM 541-3370 for your quota
‘ IN TER N A TIO N A L LA N G U A G E WEEK* '
Feb. 4 ,1 1am A Fob. E 12pm:
LaSn Amerlean Poetry reading by Mary
Kay Harrington A Dr. LHtlo
Multicultural Center, U U 217D

From page 1

TYPIN G and W ORD PROCESSING by
VIckL Raaaonabla ralaa 5439262

APPLE SCR IBE PRINTER 8160.00
C A L L S TEV E 541-1 ISO.
i
1

careers

R ATES

C H E A P PINE FURNITUfte Sturdy desks,
bookoaeea, coffee tabtaa, 641-1366
G U ITA R — H O LLO W B O D Y E LE CTR IC
81236443925

CR UISESHIFS HIRINQI g1983(MXX> Can
tfbaan, HawaM, WorWI CaN for Guida,
C asssws, NawsssfvlosI (9l8)9f< « 44.

Hofnar acoustloAiaidshsll oaaa.
$20QfOBO lata avnga 5483277

N lc 8

S K IS -D Y N A S T A R 8 TA R G LA 8 8 186-S
W fTY R O LL A 360 B IN D IN G S G O O D
FO U N D A TIO N F O O D SERVICES NOW , C O N D . 8100 6448431 ASK FO R TO M
HHUNO DIBHROOM W ORKERS. FLEXI
yyy^ggggyQ
B LE HO UR S, $3.70 T O S T A R T W ITH FAY
S TR A IG H T, C LE A N . RUN S W E LL
r a i s e s , s e e r a n d y M 8 7:308C0 or
8180QK)SO 773-1818sva8
CaHA48117BX8
W A N TE O I
A C LE R IC A L AID E FO R T H E ASi S T U 
D E N T O F F IC E R S O F F IC E M U ST TY P E
A T LE A S T 40 W O RDS FER M W U T E 30
H O UR S A W W L A F F L Y N O W IN T H E
ASI SUSIHBSS O F F IC E U U sot

S F E O A U Z E D A S s t laobig bSM giaat
oondRIon. Many sabaa, sm at daal at
8 3 S a C «e 6 4 6 8 * 8

R OO M M ATES NEEOEDI Cozy cottage 3
blooka from Poly-1 btook from Campus
Bottle, can 6440284
R O O M M A TE W A N T E D -O w n r o o m Woodslde Apts. Call now 5438854
T H E C O O L E S T C O N D O -A P A R T M E N T I
Available now Brand new FIrepiaoe and
much more 8300/mo 8 uUI. Danen Joe or
JoeL 64« 3662 eves

Tropleana ooniraot for sale
etngte room. Iemale only.
Beet offer CaH
¡0 8 6 4 9 8 0 7

BuylnBahouee?
For a free Hat of aH affordable houeaa
and eondoa for aata In BLO, call Stave
Nafaon, F » hM. 6438373

t
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CLOCK TOWER
Fron ptfc 1
and could be repaired. Gerard said, parts for the broken system
aren’t made anymore, and the company which made the original
clocking system is no longer in business.
The Business Building tower clock system dates to 1942,
when the building was first constructed and served as the ad
ministration building at the central part of campus.
Although the administration center and hub of campus activ
ity has gradually moved up the hill, away from the old location
over the years, the clock tower continues to be a campus land
mark, whether it works or not.
The tower clock system will be replaced at any cost. Gerard
said, because of its historical presence at Cal Poly.
"W e’ll pay whatever it costs because it’s an element of the
university that has to be retained,’’ said Gerard.
*«
There are no estimates as to the cost of a new system, Gerard
said, because a new clock system which can be adapted to the
present tower system can’t be found.
"The units which would ad*pr are'available." said Gerard,
“ but so far we haven’t been able to find the right contacts.’’
Most clocking systems made today are electronic, whereas
Cal Poly’s tower clock is run by a combination of electrical and
mechanical power systems, said Gerard.
The ringing chimes which are emitted from the tower clock
are run on a separate system and have not been affected by the '
clock’s mechanical problems, said Norman Johnson, technical
service coordinator for the audiovisual department.
Although the chime system has been amplified and upgraded
since it was originally installed in the early 1950s, Johnson said
that the chime system has been working smoothly and hasn't
required much maintenance lately.

PCTE BRADYMiMWlia MIy

Facaa on tha Bualnoaa Adminlatration and Education clock towor aand confusing moaaagoa to Cal Poly atudonta.

COUPON«

ySUBUl^Y^

OPEN LATE

S a n d w ic h e s & Salads

7 Nights A Week!

2

iiCOUPON

Imperfectioni

10am -12am
10am -2am

Sun-Wed
Thurs-Sat

BUY 1, G E T 1 FR EE!
Buy

any footlong sub or salad with a medium drink, S
andgetoneof equal value FREEH |

An article in the Jan. 31 issue of Mustang Daily incorrectly stated
the student fees for the proposed recreational facility. If the proposal
passes, student fees would be increased $31 per quarter beginning
Fall 1987, not $34. Also, the facility would be completed and opened
by 1990, not 1991. Mustang Daily regrets the errors.

'793 Foothill Blvd. |
,

Not ,.lldwHh o th e r s p e d . , .

I

(W/COUPON)

L - . C O U P O N . ^ i E l ' f i ^ i S S : * » . COUPON

»

COUPON—

.

J

FOR THE SERIOUS, THE DEDIOATED
FINAL4DAYSI
FACILITIES
8000 total sq. ft.
*2000 sq ft. wood base
aerobic floor— helps prevent
Injuries.
•Nautilus. World Class. A
Universal machines.
•Lodles' and mens' lockera
a n d showers
• Com puterized
lifecycles
(Mmirnol lee).
•AM/PM childcare
*Tannlr>o Bod Available
•Facilities open 7 daysfweek.

PROGRAMS
•Aerobics taught by trained
lltneu Instructors.
•Personalized fitness pro
grams deslgryed to suit all
body types.
*6 different types of aerobics
classes, with vorylrtg levels of
dlfflcutty
•Staff at over 15 trained Irv
structors to help you with your
questions.
•New class: non-Impoct aerobics
can for details
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MALONEY’S GYM
354ÓS. Higuera, SLO 541-5180
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